Special Collections items on display

Bernstein, Steven J. *Strip Poker*, Book Arts, UNCAT 94-8-343 OS1

*Book of Hours*, 15th Century, PLUME MS 313

Carroll, Lewis, *Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland*, illustrations by Dali, PR 4611 A7 1969, OS 2

Christie, Agatha, *Ten Little Indians*, Pocket Book, 1944, UNCAT


Clemens, Samuel, aka Mark Twain, *Things to do list*, MS 9

de la Cruz, Juana Inés, *Poemas de la unica poetisa americana : musa dezima*, A.P. Rubio, 1725, PQ7296.J6 A7 1725 T.1

Cuneiform tablet 2, PLUME

Darzacq, Denis, *La Chute*, Filigranes, 2007, DHT 11512

Dickinson, Emily, hand written letter addressed to Dr. and Mrs. Holland, 1870s, PLUME MS 168, File 19


Hebrew Bible, miniature, 94-8-133

Howell, Mark, *What Did We Do to Deserve This?: Palestinian Life Under Occupation in the West Bank*, Garnet Publishing, 2007, DHT 11304


Latin Bible leaf, “Dragon Leaf” (Leviticus 26:26 – Numbers 1:19), MS 314

Lincoln, Abraham and Mary, land deed, warranty deed is in Mason/Menard counties, Illinois, 1848, PLUME OS2 MS 383


Slave documents: bill of sale for a black child named Jasson for $696.50 to Milus Dobbins, February 8, 1856, Fredell, North Carolina, MS 363; receipt of $2 from Milus Dobbins for payment “calling sale of esaate in selling negros (sic)”, (1854) MS 405; list of slaves for sale when Milus Dobins had an auction to sell off the property inherited from a John Dobins (1857?), MS 362; manumission paper (free paper) of Michael Badeau, St. Genevieve County, Missouri, April 27th 1838, MS 364

Sproat, Nancy, *The good girl's soliloquy : containing, her parents' instructions, relative to her disposition and manners*, Samuel S. Wood & Co., 1819, WPRP 304

Ten Little Colored Boys, pictures by Emery I. Gondor, Soskin Publishers, 1942, UNCAT


Warhol, Andy, *Warhol’s World*, Hauser & Wirth, Steidl, 2006, DHT 10437

Williams, R.J., *Ten little niggers : with music*, Dean's Rag Book Co., [1905?], PZ8.3 .T25

Young, Edward, *The complaint, and the consolation; or, Night thoughts*, R. Noble for R. Edwards, 1797, NC1115 .B7 1797